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Chairman’s Letter
So the elections are at last behind us. Being non political, I can’t comment on the result,
although I think there will be some relief that the opposition will not be able to fulfil its
promise to consider building on the green belt around Bristol.
We welcome back Charles Cave as district councillor and welcome Kate Stowey our
other district councillor. Charles has worked tirelessly for the village on both parish and
district councils and I am sure that his influence has helped the village in many ways.
There have been many changes on the Parish Council, with several long standing
members retiring. Our sincere thanks go to all who have given service to the village. It
is perhaps unfair to highlight individuals, but I have to mention that Harry Williams has
served since 1973 and has in particular contributed to the present high standard of our
footpaths. His knowledge of the village will be missed. Bob Cook, has served as parish
councillor for more than 30 years and 16 as district councillor, again his contributions
will be missed. We welcome four new councillors and hope they will contribute and
find the role of councillor fulfilling. At the time of writing, there are vacancies so if you
feel you can contribute please contact the clerk.
The road resurfacing has been (sort of) completed. There are still some issues that the
contractor has to complete, most notably the coloured and textured tarmac, which is due
to be completed at the end of May, so by the time you read this. The new surface is a
big improvement over the old deteriorating one, but we knew this would result in higher
traffic speeds. We asked NS for a number of measures to help reduce speed, but these
were mostly rejected. The only exception was the areas of textured tarmac. We will be
monitoring the situation and using the speed awareness sign to measure traffic speeds,
so we can have informed discussions with North Somerset and the police.
There has been some confusion over the white lines at the side of the road. These have
no legal status, but are required if there is no centre line. The aim is to make the road
appear narrower than it really is. We had asked for them to be further into the road, to
enhance the effect, but this was refused by NS, so the effect is minimal.
The NDP has made further progress and has passed through examination by an
inspector. With some minor changes and the approval of North Somerset it can now go
to referendum, which is most likely to be September. This is probably the most important
document produced within the village for many years as the policies it contains will
have the same status as those of North Somerset, so it will have a real effect on planning
decisions. To explain the implications there is a list of FAQs elsewhere in this newsletter.
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Odds & Ends from the Parish Council
www.longashtonparishcouncil.com
Don’t forget the Parish Council office in the Jubilee Pavilion is open to the public
most Tuesday mornings from 10am to 12noon (allowing for the odd time when it
will not be possible to open due to staff sickness, holidays or similar). Of course
you are still very welcome to contact the clerk at other times by phone or email.
The office is usually manned from 9am to 1pm Monday to Thursday and some
afternoons. There is an answer machine so you can leave a message if the office is
empty and I will endeavour to respond to any messages the next working day.
Gregg Brake, our Area Highways engineer holds a surgery in Long Ashton Library
on the LAST Thursday morning of the month (please note the change of day).
Members of the public are very welcome to attend the meetings. Agendas are
displayed in the library and on the notice board near the Post Office about a week
before the meeting day and the draft minutes are available in the library soon after
the meeting. Agendas, draft minutes and approved minutes can now also all be
found on the Parish Council Website.

Would a small grant make a big difference to your organisation?

Every year the Parish Council makes a number of (usually) fairly low value grants
to groups that benefit at least some of the residents in the Parish. If a grant would
make a difference to your organisation contact the clerk or look at the community
page on the website to find out details of how to apply. All applications for funding
in the next financial year will need to be returned by the 23rd November 2015.

Hedges (as always)

Hedges and trees are growing well - please make sure yours isn’t causing a problem
to others by checking that it isn’t growing over the pavement or footpath. Before
working on it make sure that there are no birds nesting there - if there are it should
be left until the young birds have left the nest.
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Dog Poo

With dog walking being more attractive in the summer and more walkers around
likely to put their foot in any left around please make sure you clean up after your
dog. If you get caught out without a bag or your dog has unexpectedly used up your
supply the Parish Council does provide bags at each of its dog bins - they are there
for such emergencies.

Thinking about becoming a Parish Councillor?

Following the recent election there are four vacancies on the Parish Council - if you
are interested in your community, are over 18 and are on the electoral roll or have
lived/worked in the Parish for the past 12 months then talk to a Councillor, look at
the website or contact the clerk for more information.

How to contact the Clerk:
Telephone (01275) 393 551 | Email: clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.com
PO BOX 3102, Long Ashton, Bristol, BS41 9XA
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Parish Councillors 2015 - 19
Contact Details
Council Chairman - Rod Sterland
Ms J Booth
Dr B Burrows
Mr C Cave
Ms S Hardingham
Mr M Harris
Dr P Jackson
Mr D Johnson
Ms L Lansley
Mrs B Mackwood
Mr S McQuillan
Mr N Moorcroft
Miss A Moser
Mrs J Pullin
Mrs I Scoones
Mr R Sterland
Mr A Wilkinson
Miss M Uppington
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Vice-Chairman - Phil Jackson

19 Well Close, BS41 9NB
1 Perry Road, BS41 9FE
Rudge Farm, Flax Bourton, BS48 3QS
79 Providence Lane, BS41 9DL
Nightingale House, Valley Road, LW, BS8 3PZ
90 Theynes Croft, BS41 9NN
46 Kings Croft, BS41 9EE
30 Rayens Cross Road, BS41 9DZ
Gatcombe Court, Flax Bourton, BS48 3QT
19 Elmshurst Gardens, BS41 9AY
Brookside Cottage, Yanley Lane, BS41 9LW
11 Ardmore, Vicarage Road, BS8 3PH
1 Lovelinch Gardens, BS41 9AH
Failand Lawn, Clevedon Road, BS8 3TN
65 Providence Lane, BS41 9DL
61 Kings Croft, BS41 9ED
35 Ridgeway Road, BS41 9EY

Councillors with the Clerk

01275 393247
01275 395257
01275 462774
01275 392655
01275 393690
0117 973 5878
01275 393748
01275 393141
01275 545539
01275 394699
0117 973 9876
01275 393617
01275 392676
01275 393591
01275 392702
01275 393228

Jane Booth

I moved to Long Ashton from Bristol in 2001 with my partner and two children (now
adults). Most of my working life has been spent in IT but a few years ago I turned
a hobby into a job and am now a full-time potter. I volunteer at the LA Cafe in the
Community Centre and am interested in events and plans for Long Ashton.

Ben Burrows

I came to Bristol in 1999 to study medicine, moved to Long Ashton in 2012, and got
married at the local church in 2013. My main area of interest is healthcare but I hope to
positively contribute to the village in any way I can. My hobbies include cycling and
golf, and I am a member of the Long Ashton Golf Club.

Martyn Harris

I have lived in Leigh Woods for 18 years and am married with five children and nine
grandchildren. I worked for Rolls Royce and am now retired. Apart from the Parish
Council I am Chair of Governors at Perry Court Primary school, sit on School Admission
panels for Bristol and BANES and Leigh Woods Society.

Phil Jackson - Deputy Chairman

Kathy and I moved to Long Ashton in 2002. For most of that time I have served on the
Parish Council including all the main sub-committees and as Chair of Highways for
around seven years. I act as a representative of the children and young people’s interests
on the Parish Council. I have been Chairman of the Youth Club for a number of years,
and played a significant role in setting up the Long Ashton Children and Young People’s
Network to help bring young people’s groups together in the village.

Dave Johnson

I have lived in Long Ashton for nearly ten years, in Kings Croft. I currently work at
the University of the West of England where I teach town planning. I have previously
worked for the National Union of Students, Future West - a local charity promoting
sustainable development in the West of England, and for English Heritage. When I lived
in Bristol I was a former Avon County Councillor and Bristol City Councillor, being
very involved in planning and environmental matters. I am a member of the National
Trust, English Heritage, the Woodland Trust and the Labour Party and I am also a keen
Bristol City FC supporter.
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Parish Councillors Continued
Liz Lansley

Liz has lived in Long Ashton for 18 years, is married with 2 adult children. Recently
retired from a career in Public Health, Liz has joined the parish council to get involved
and help improve things for residents of all ages. She is particularly interested in
supporting implementation of the ‘Neighbourhood Development Plan’ as there are
many initiatives in this document that if ratified have potential to improve our quality of
life. Recently elected to the Parish Council Liz is co-ordinating the ‘Welcome to Long
Ashton’ initiative.
“My interests include gardening, Long Ashton Growers Co-op, and I am a volunteer
at LA Cafe. Like most people I am a motorist but believe that for short journeys, it is
better to travel by bike, if you can! We are very lucky to be living in such a beautiful
countryside so close to the wonderful city of Bristol.”

Stuart McQuillan

Originally from Bristol, my wife and I moved to Long Ashton in 2009 after falling for
the village’s unique atmosphere. I am passionate about fairness and sustainability and
since 2011 I have been involved in the Transition Long Ashton movement, where I
acted as secretary for a community energy group. I am a supporter of the Youth Club
and have served on the Management committee since 2013.

Audrey Moser

Audrey has been a Councillor for Leigh Woods ward and has served on Planning,
Highways and Finance Committees. Before retirement worked in Social Service,
International Development and Childcare. Special interests are in the adequate
development of community services and local facilities for children and young people.

Ivor Scoones

I was born and brought up in Long Ashton and descended from one of the oldest families
in the Village (Beames). A widower with 3 grown up children. Employed at Long Ashton
Golf Club as Head Greenkeeper/Course Manager having retired in 2007 after 44 years
service. Have served on the Council for the last 16 years in several Chairmanships. It
has been and is my intention to try and repay the privilege of living in a lovely Village
in the countryside.

Rod Sterland

I am a Chartered Mechanical Engineer, and have lived in Long Ashton since 1976. I was
elected to Parish Council in 2007 and have served as Chairman for the last two years.
I am a member of the Transition Group, a scuba diver and an active participant in local
running groups.
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Andrew Wilkinson

Andrew moved to the village in 2007, after living in Ashton in Bristol for the previous
27 years. Originally a mechanical/structural Design Engineer (for Strachen & Henshaw
in Ashton), but has worked as a Project Manager for the past 25 years in various
industries. Looks forward to bringing this experience to make a contribution to the local
community in carrying out the role of Parish Councillor.

Charles Cave

Charles and Elizabeth have three daughters and have lived in the Parish for over forty
years. Charles joined the Parish Council in 2003 ad served as Chairman from 2007 until
2010. Charles worked in marketing for many years until becoming self-employed.

Sheila Hardingham

I have lived in Long Ashton for 31 years and worked as a Solicitor in Bristol until recent
retirement. I led the fundraising for the playground revamp and give our Youth Group as
much support as possible. I serve on their Management Committee.

Bridget Mackwood

Brought up at Gatcombe. Studied Agriculture then was an accountant in Bristol. Taught
at FE and HE. Now running Gatcombe Court with Husband and Mother. Interests:
practical solutions, ecology, wildlife, sustainable energy and education.

Nigel Moorcroft

Married, retired Managing Director of Retail Company. Member of the Valuation
Tribunal of England. Chairman of Parish Council 2010 - 2013. Somerset born has
lived in Long Ashton for 32 years where most of immediate family reside. Interests photography and tennis.

Jean Pullin

Has lived in Long Ashton for 56 years and a Parish Councillor since 1985. Chairman
1993 - 95. A founder member of Long Ashton Local History Society she is involved
with the Good Companions, is a member of WI, Long Ashton Patient Participation
Group, Children’s Centre Partnership Group, Newsletter Editorial Group and a Trustee
of both the Parochail Charities and the Community Association.

Mary Uppington

Retired Headteacher. Parish Councillor since 1964 and Chairman 1971 - 73. Planning
Committee Chairman from 198 7. Governor of Northleaze Primary School from 1986.
Keenly interested in all sport. President of English School’s Swimming Association
1976 and currently President of Bristol Schools Swimming Association. Member
of Newsletter Editorial Group, National Trust, English Heritage and Long Ashton
Children’s Centre Partnerships Group.
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PACT OPEN MEETING
Wednesday 15th July 2015 - 7.30pm
At the Royal British Legion Club
1 Providence Lane, Long Ashton

Partners and Communities Together (PACT) gives the public a
chance to meet their Neighbourhood Team and influence what
happens in their neighbourhood. Partners and Communities
Together (PACT) is the process used by the police and
partners to engage communities to identify and solve the
local issues that are effecting community safety,
feelings of safety and quality of life.

Follow the Parish Council on Twitter

Long Ashton PC @ClerkLAPC
The Parish Council is looking at additional ways of communicating
with residents and as a start the clerk now tweets! These will be mainly
factual and will highlight news, events and information which need to
be heard today.
As of today I have 12 followers so am not reaching a great number
of residents but I hope that numbers will grow to make it a valid
channel of communication. You can also view the tweets on the home
page of the Parish Council’s website which is itself a useful source of
information.
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Long Ashton Parish Council
Dates and meetings in 2015
Meetings are normally held at 7.30pm in the Pavilion, Keedwell Hill
Members of the public are welcome to attend

Monday 15
Monday 22

June
June

F&GP (April/May)
Council (Accounts)

Monday 20

July

Planning

Monday 03
Monday 17
Monday 24

August
August
August

Highways and Burial Ground
Planning
F&GP (June/July)

Monday 07
Monday 14

September
September

Council
Planning

Monday 05
Monday 12
Monday 19

October
October
October

Highways and Burial Ground
Planning
F&GP (Aug/Spet)

Monday 09
Monday 16
Monday 30

November
November
November

Planning
Council
Highways and Burial Ground

Monday 07
Monday 14

December
December

Planning
F&GP (Oct/Nov)
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Do you run a club, society or community organisation
in Long Ashton or Leigh Woods?
The Parish Council website carries a list of village organisations
but whether it is up to date or not is a mystery!
Please check to see if your organisation’s details are correct?

see www.longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/
LongAshton-PC/village organisations-10604.aspx
or for youth organisations
www.longashtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/
LongAshton-PC/youth organisations-10604.aspx
to find out
If your organisation is missing, has out of date information, is no longer active
or your would like to add contact details please email the corrections
or new information to the clerk: clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.com

Welcome to Long Ashton
from Long Ashton Parish Council
For a long time now the Parish Council has been
welcoming new residents with a pack of useful
information to help them find out what’s happening and
how they can get involved with the many activities in the
village. We have street representatives who kindly deliver
this information to new arrivals. Volunteer John Edwards
of Birdwell Lane plays the biggest role in this by finding
out from estate agents who has newly moved in and
ensuring street reps have the packs to deliver.
We know that some people may not have received their
pack so if you are a new resident and so far have not
received one, do get in touch.
Co-ordinator / 01275 393748
and John Edwards
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Planning
The Audley Retirement full application for the
erection of a Retirement Care Community, on the
vacant Redwood Hotel site, was discussed by the
Committee at their April and May meetings and
they were pleased to give their support for these
124 apartments with facilities which will include
a communal lounge, pool and library. We hope this
Care Village will be integrated as much as possible
into the local community with their facilities being
made available to Long Ashton residents. We are
very aware that existing medical facilities will be
placed under increased strain so have suggested consideration should be given
for some medical services to be available on the site.
The inspector’s report on the North Somerset Core Strategy was received in
March and did not bring good news! The Inspector is recommending a minimum
of 20,985 dwellings should be delivered in North Somerset between 2006 and
2026 and sufficient sites identified to give a 5 year supply of houses. This seems
to be an unreasonable number.
North Somerset Council has written to the Secretary Of State for Communities
and Local Government and we understand he is to review the decision on the
number of new houses to be built. We naturally hope for a favourable response
but, whatever the outcome, we know the Green Belt could become vulnerable
in the Long Ashton area so the Parish Council will continue to defend the Green
Belt - particularly the important area of land between the eastern end of the
village and the Bristol boundary.
In February we were asked for our opinion on the proposed siting of a wind
turbine on land to the south of Yanley Farm. We supported North Somerset’s
policy of no wind turbines on Green Belt land, but, even if this was not in the
Green Belt, we felt this site would be most unsuitable for such a development.
There has been a good deal of concern about alterations to properties which
have been carried out before permission has been sought from North Somerset
and it has been necessary for the Enforcement team to take action. Although
there are certain alterations which are now allowed as “permitted development’
it is always wise to consult the North Somerset Planning department for advice
before work is started so that, wherever possible, bad feelings with neighbours
can be avoided.
Chairman, Planning Committee
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The Lime Kilns
A site of historic significance has been discovered on the boundary of the
parishes of Long Ashton and Dundry on the route of the South Bristol Link
Road. Known as Winford Bridge, a few metres to the east of Castle Farm
and on the opposite of the road, triple conjoined limekilns have uncovered.
Triple kilns represent an important historical record in the history of lime
production and those found at Winford Bridge will be added to the small
number of known triple kilns in the country.
Thought to have been in existence since the latter part of the 19th century
until, unusually, the 1930s with a limestone quarry nearby and fuel from the
Bedminster/Ashton coalfields situated on the slopes and valley on the opposite
side of the road, (now A38) this was an ideal place to build lime kilns.
Triple kilns allowed an almost continuous process of limestone burning,
while one burned the stone a second was charged and the third unloaded
after heating. Building the kiln into the sloping hillside at Winford Brige
meant that material could be loaded into the top and unloaded from the
bottom. It was a dangerous, time consuming business with the stone
heated for around three or four days at temperatures of up to 1000 degrees
centigrade. The resulting lime was used as a soil improver in agriculture
and lime mortar in the growing construction industry.
The South Bristol Link Road will pass through the site of the kilns which
are remarkably intact, although rather overgrown with vegetation, but
able to be restored. The South Bristol Link will carry out this restoration
and the kilns will be the centrepieces of the new roundabout where the
road crosses the Bridgwater Road.
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NDP FAQ’s
What is the NDP?

The Neighbourhood Development Plan is a planning document, which
has been produced by the Parish Council with contributions from , the
support of and in consultation with the community. If approved by a
referendum, it will become part of North Somerset’s planning policy
and will then provide guidance to planning officers when they decide on
planning applications.

What difference will the NDP make?

The NDP has policies which will prevent the development on some areas
of currently open space within and around the village. For example,
if the owners of the cricket field wanted to develop it they would
have to provide alternative provision. There are other policies which
aim to protect and improve the retail provision in the village and the
recreational facilities.

What is the Village Enhancement Scheme?

The village enhancement scheme aims to improve the centre of the village.
A detailed plan needs to be drawn up in consultation with residents and
North Somerset. Once there is an agreed plan there is far more chance
of finding funding. It is most likely to be implemented in stages. North
Somerset has already agreed that improvement is needed to the Long
Ashton Road, B3128, Clerken Coombe junction, and this is now on a list
of potential schemes.

How has the NDP been developed?

The NDP has been developed by a group comprised of parish councillors
and interested parishioners. Ideas have been suggested at consultation
events and these have been turned into policies, in consultation with a
planning expert and North Somerset officers. The plan has been refined
through lots of consultation with local businesses, developers and
individuals and finally by examination by a Planning Inspector.
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Will approval of the NDP affect my council tax?

The NDP makes no financial commitments. It mainly provides policies
for land use, however it also identifies a number of improvements that
could be made to the village which would be dependent on sources of
funding other than the precept. The PC has the power to contribute to or
finance some of the projects that are identified in the NDP, but it would
have that power anyway.

Why is a referendum necessary?

The referendum is the final stage of a long process of gaining agreement
to the policies and is required by the NDP process.

Who pays for the referendum?

North Somerset District Council pays the full cost of the referendum

Why should I vote for the referendum?

A good turnout for the referendum will give the NDP a strong mandate
and show support for the work that the group has done.

How will the referendum be decided?

A simple majority in favour will bring the NDP into force.

How can I read the NDP?

There is a link to the NDP and all the supporting documents on the Parish
Council website. Googling “Long Ashton NDP” gets the current version
on the North Somerset website.

What is the voting procedure?

This will be exactly the same as for an election. You will receive a polling
card and a designated polling station.
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Long Ashton Village Picnic
Saturday 27th June, 12pm Onwards
On the Recreation Ground

(or indoors at the Community Centre if wet weather)
Bring along your picnic from 12pm. Stalls, LA Cafe and a bar
(kindly run for us by LA Football Club) will be open from this
time. At 1pm there will be a circus skills workshop followed by
a stunning show at 2pm. As the afternoon progresses local
band 7-4 will kick off with live music - not to be missed!

LACA

Come and join us for a spectacular event!
If you are able to help for an hour,
we would love to hear from you.
Please contact Sarah Leong on 01275 393570
or email: laca@btconnect.com
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One Man And His Cow
By Living Spit
Friday 3rd July at 8pm
Long Ashton Village Hall

A man. A cow. A shed load of trouble. Trevor loves Judy.
Judy loves Trevor. They’re best mates.
Trouble is Trevor’s family don’t approve.
They think that Trevor should leave his prize cow alone
and get on with looking after his farm.
And then Trevor gets some bad news. . .
Written and performed in rhyme and song by
North Somerset’s very own Living Spit
(“The Six Wives of Henry VIII”,
“Adolf & Winston”, “In Cider Story”),
and with a multitude of agricultural clichés and
farmyard frolics, “One Man & His Cow” is a
brand new comedy sure to have you in fits of laughter.

Tickets £10

from laca@btconnect.com or telephone 01275 393570
LACA

LACA

Long Ashton BeeR
& Cider Festival

The 3 rd Long Ashton Beer & Cider Festival will be held on

Saturday 26 th September
at The Village Hall from 4pm until 10pm
(or when the barrels run dry if earlier)

Tickets £7 in advance - available
from the Post Office or apply to The
Long Ashton Community Centre,
laca@btconnect.com,
or tel 01275 393570
Ticket includes Entry,
Commemorative Glass,
Tasting Notes and First Drink
There will be excellent music as usual and food too.
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Canine partners is a registered charity that assists people with disabilities to enjoy a
greater independence and quality of life through the provision of specially trained dogs,
whose wellbeing is a key consideration.
More than 1.2 million people in the UK use a wheelchair, and a significant number
of those would benefit from a canine partner. The dogs are carefully matched to the
applicant’s needs and lifestyle, no matter how challenging. They are trained to help
with everyday tasks such as opening and shutting doors, unloading the washing
machine, picking up dropped items, pressing buttons and switches and getting help in
an emergency. The Charity is working in partnership with Help for Heroes, and aims
to train dogs to meet the needs of people with even the most complex of disabilities
including members of HM Armed Forces.
These life transforming dogs provide owners with many benefits as well as companionship
and increased social interaction.
Nick & Carole Pope from Somerset relate their experience of contacting Canine Partners.
“We were first invited to a class to get a flavour of what goes on and to decide whether
it was something we wanted to do. After attending four classes and experiencing a
home visit we were allocated a nine week old black labrador puppy. Training consisted
of introducing her to trains, buses, shops, cafes and other situations. We were worried
about our feelings when the time came for her to go to her new owner. However we
say, that while we love the dog, the person it is destined for really NEEDs it and it will
change their lives for the better. Now training our second dog, not only have we helped
change a life, but have gained new friends through the training classes we attend.”
Would you like to help? The Charity is looking for more people to take on the early training.
The Somerset Canine Partners puppy training satellite is looking for volunteer puppy parents
who need to be able to attend weekly classes. Reasonable travel expenses will be covered
and puppy food, toys, equipment, all veterinary costs and training is provided.

e me
Sponsor a puppy lik
ek
we
a
£1
as
for as little
and help transform

someone’s life

For further information email Heather Loan at somerset@caninepartners.org or
tel: 07826232727 or visit www.caninepartners.org.uk/somerset
Canine Partners is wholly dependent on public donations and legacies.
2015 is our 25th anniversary. Why not celebrate by sponsoring one of our pups?
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Long Ashton’s First Screening!
A group of local volunteers has come together to show a variety of good quality
films. A questionnaire showed great support for the scheme which aims to show
at least one film a month. A non profit making venture it is hoped that providing
a bar, before and after screening will help make this venue a great social place
where people can meet up for a drink and a chat as well as enjoy the film.

Long Ashton Cinema will be screening the film “Whiplash” on
Saturday 11th July at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
This critically acclaimed film was the winner of the Grand Jury Prize
and Audience Award at the Sundance Festival in 2014

Our bar will be serving drinks and nibbles. We hope to see you there!

For more details please visit: www.la-cinema.uk

DNA - DID NOT ATTEND
Do you grumble when unable to get an early appointment at the Doctor’s
Surgery? Maybe the following will help you understand why.
During one recent month a total of 96 people failed to turn up for their
booked appointments - 54 to see a nurse and 42 to see a doctor, resulting in 9
hours of nurse’s time and 7 hours of doctor’s time lost by nonattendance.
If a booked appointment is no longer needed surely it would be courteous to
telephone the surgery to cancel. This appointment can then be given
to a patient who really needs it as well as making better use
of the Doctor’s and Nurse’s valuable time.

Long Ashton Patient Participation Group
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Youth Club 500 Club
The 500 Club has now been running for three years and has over this period
been a great help in raising funds to keep the youth club running three times
a week. I would like to thank all those who have supported the youth club
through your membership. We would also love to have new members so that
we can provide new and additional activities for the young people.
Of the money the 500 Club raises, 70p in every pound goes to supporting
the youth club in fundraising with the remaining 30p being used for a monthly
prize draw. I keep in touch with 500 Club Members with details of the winners’
numbers and current news on youth club activities in our monthly newsletter.
Membership is £12 per year per ticket. Contact me on layouthclub@hotmail.
co.uk if you would like to join, or renew your membership or have any questions.

Noel Toogood, Youth Club Treasurer

Youth Bus
The Youth Bus Project is coming back to Chancellors Park in Perry
Road. Fun young people’s activities for 8 to 14 years on your doorstep.
Cooking, arts and crafts, internet access, music and games consoles.
The Youth Bus will be there from 3.45 to 5.45pm on Thursdays from
4th June, and will run through to the autumn.
Organised by the Long Ashton Children and Young People’s Network
and run on their behalf by EPIC Youth.

Entry is 50p per session.
Contact
kimberley.epicyouth@gmail,com
or kathy.epicyouth@gmail.com
for further information.

Mobile Skate Ramps
There are keen skaters in the village who are desperate for
somewhere to skate. It is hoped that the police will make
the mobile skate ramps available in Long Ashton on a more
regular basis. However volunteers are needed to supervise
the sessions. Please let us know if you can help so that we can
make arrangements with the police.
Long Ashton Youth Club - Noel Toogood
layouthclub@hotmail.co.uk

Long Ashton Youth Club: Committee Members Needed
The Youth Club continues to thrive. The management committee
commissions EPIC Youth to provide the youth club in Long Ashton and
EPIC report to the committee at our meetings. New members would be
very welcome to join the committee. Our responsibility is to monitor EPIC’s
performance and policies so a range of experience might be relevant for
that: whether as a parent or in youth work, public governance or commercial
compliance. The most important factor is sharing our motivation that there
should be excellent LOCAL activities for young people; so local people are
definitely needed!
We meet every 2 months approx, usually on a Wednesday evening. The
Parish Council, through your Council Tax, is the principle funder.

Is there anyone who would like to gain experiences of
taking minutes in a friendly and supportive atmosphere?
We would be very please to give help ad guidance if wanted.
The committee is listed below. If you would like more information or if you
would like to know about our safeguarding policies, please contact any of
us; we would be delighted to hear from you!
Chair: Phil Jackson 07764 3234000
Treasurer: Noel Toogood layothclub@hotmail.co.uk
Sheila Hardingham 393690, Stuart McQuillan, Angela Neale,
Christine Johnson, John Hewer

Transition Long Ashton
www.transitionlongashton.co.uk
What is ‘Transition’?

Transition is about a local community doing what it can to make the
transition towards sustainability. Our carbon-producing lifestyles are
bringing climate chaos - threatening millions of species and habitats
on the planet, as well as our own survival. There are Transition groups
in many countries, and the main focus is on finding local community
solutions - simultaneously making a green impact and improving our
quality of life, to make the village a vibrant place rather than a dormitory.
Transition Long Ashton started in 2008.
All the activities are run independently by different people if you’d like to find out more about any of them email
info@transitionlongashton.co.uk
and we’ll forward it to the relevant group.

Grow It Group:

A monthly support group for anyone wanting to grow fruit and veg,
whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned grower. Meets on 2nd Tuesday
of the month.

Community Orchard:

We have planted apple, pear and plum trees in Andree Peel Park over
the last two winters, and we’ve got grafted apple saplings from our
February grafting workshop ready for planting out next winter. There
will be orchard maintenance during the summer, and a visit to another
local Community Orchard. We welcome new members.

Village Market:

1st Saturday of the month since 2010, run by a committed group of
volunteers. We have new stalls selling chilli sauce, baked savouries,
and handmade chocolates, and always welcome new stall holders. The
LACA Community cafe team are running the market cafe this year. We
use surplus funds to offer small grants and publicity to other voluntary
groups who can bring new activities to the market. Contact via the
website: longashtonvillagemarket.co.uk

Community Garden:

New project to make a public garden for all.
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Chicken Share:

We are a group of 14 people looking after 25 chickens at Bridge Farm on
Yanley Lane. We each care for the hens one day a fortnight and share the
lovely fresh eggs. We are currently looking for a new person to join us.

Heaven Scent Garden:

Making a wildflower meadow and soft fruit plantings in part of the
unused burial ground behind All Saints Church. Every year this looks
prettier and starts to produce fruit.

Energy:

A new IMF report reveals that fossil fuels are effectively subsidised to
the tune of $1.9 trillion a year. Low Carbon Gordano raised £2.2m and
built an array of solar panels by the M5 near the M49 junction, generating
enough energy to power 500 houses, and a scheme in Kingston Seymour
is being developed. Closer to home we can all find ways to reduce our
consumption, insulate our homes and use more economical gadgets.

Tra LA Community Choir:

Sings for enjoyment and at local events such as the VE Day Street Party.
Fortnightly Tuesday evenings. All Welcome, no experience necessary.

Heart & Soul Group:

Meets monthly to share silence, thoughts and ideas about our place in the
universe and our connection with nature.

Get involved
join our mailing list - join our Facebook group
info@transitionlongashton.co.uk
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The New National
Plant Monitoring Scheme
This government based scheme was launched at the beginning
of March. It is the first of its kind and asks for volunteers across
the UK to visit a kilometre square local to them and record the
plants they find there in several different plots. The scheme
will enable exploration of how plants in different habitats are
responding to changes in the environment.

What support will volunteers get?
•

Registering for a square on www.npms.org.uk
volunteers will receive a survey pack.

•

Will be able to access telephone and email support
provided by a volunteer co-ordinator.

•

Will be able to access free training courses

Additional information
•

Squares have been randomly selected across the UK,
see if there is a square in your area on the website.

•

Asked to record up to 30 plant species
in any one square
if it fits into 1 of 28 NPMS habitats

•

Carry out survey of their plots 2 times a year.

•

Volunteers may be individuals or small groups.
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Westleaze W.I.

Meetings are held at 7.30pm
on the 1st Wednesday of the
month in the Jubilee Pavilion
September 2nd
re-cycling
By North somerset
Andrew Prestt
Competition:
A personal re-cycling tip

October 7th
FOOD IS THE
BEST MEDICINE
Mike Abrahams (Wild Oats)
Competition:
A healthy recipe

November 4th
AGM & QUIZ
No Competition
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LAILA

Long Ashton Independent
Ladies Association
Meetings are held at 7.15pm
on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month in the Village Hall

X
September 16th
VICTORIAN SERVANTS
Pat Hase
October 21st
FISH & CHIPS SUPPER
& QUIZ
November 18th
AGM and
BRING & BUY SALE
FOR CHARITY

(formerly LA Coffee Stop)

LACA

Chew Moo Ice Creams on sale NOW!

Come and enjoy a delicious lunch with us
on the last Wednesday on every month (June 24th, July 29th etc)
Over the summer we are extending our menu to offer Chew Moo’s Ice
cream made locally at a small dairy farm on Dundry Hill. Chew Moo
Ice cream is made from the milk of their gorgeous Guernsey cows.
And remember: LA Cafe is open after school on Wednesdays
(closing at 4.15pm) - open 10am - 12.30pm during the rest of the week.
We will also be open on Saturday 27th june for the village picnic
and are always open for the village market
the first Saturday of every month.

LA Cafe at the Community Centre, The Club Room, Long
Ashton Community Centre, Keedwell Hill, BS41 9DP
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Leigh Woods Society
www.leighwoods.org
THE BIG NEWS IS: there has been political change for us: we have for
many years been part of the same Parish Council as Long Ashton but now
we are also part of the same District Council following boundary changes.
We welcome Charles Cave and Kate Stowey as our new representatives
and look forward to working with them to ensure that Leigh Woods
retains its unique, charming and rural environment.
Leigh Woods is represented on the Parish Council by Martyn Harris and
Audrey Moser. We are grateful to them for all their hard work making
sure that our voice is heard and our problems understood.
THE BIG ISSUE IS: PARKING which, we understand, is beginning to
blight Long Ashton as well. We have two problems.
1. The commuter traffic parking in Leigh Woods for the whole day
enabling them to continue their journey by foot but also many bring their
bikes, unpack them and pedal off across the bridge.
2. The Leigh Woods National Trust property which has been encouraging
their visitors, via their website, to park in North Road.
It is particularly bad at the weekends
and bank holidays at the moment
because of the Withdrawn exhibition.
It has attracted numerous visitors of
all ages, who have expressed varied
opinions of its significance. The one
fact that residents are agreed on is
that the amount of parking on North
Road is causing chaos.
We are encouraging the National
Trust to direct visitors away from
North Road. Only then can we return
the road to its original rural look with
the grassy verges that are a feature
in the rest of Leigh Woods but have
been eroded by parking right up to
the fence near the entrance.

Since the last newsletter we have held our annual Open Forum, together
with the Neighbourhood Watch meeting and Society AGM which was
well attended. We had presentations from Charles Cave, who at the time
was our prospective candidate for NSC, David Anderson the Bridge
Master, Bill Morris, National Trust and Carl Francis-Pester our outgoing
District Councillor.
We have also had our local litter pick when 21 bags of rubbish were
collected by a hardy band of volunteers!
Later that day we had one of our twice yearly visits to Bracken Hill
which was formerly the site of Bristol University Botanical Gardens.
We appreciate that these gardens are open to residents of Leigh Woods.
Members of the Botanic Gardens are also welcome and anyone in Long
Ashton who is a member and would like to come along, the next visit is:
3rd October 2015 2pm - 4pm.
We are looking forward to our Summer Party which is being held on
Thursday, 2nd July and hope for another sunny day and to welcoming all
newcomers to Leigh Woods.
Finally, on behalf of the Leigh Woods Society Committee, we would like
to thank Sally Sparks for her contributions to the Long Ashton Newsletter
over many years. She has now stood down from the committee and we
have taken on the task of attempting to fill her shoes.

90th Long Ashton Flower Show

September 5th 2015
Time is marching on and we will soon be in September getting ready for
our Flower Show on the 5th. Look out for show schedules in the local
shops and library or you can find it on our website www.lahortsoc.co.uk
There are classes for everyone to enter, some new, some old. Three new
classes for the children are: A “Selfie” photograph for under 17’s. A treasure
map based on Long Ashton for 8-11’s and a sock puppet for the 5-8’s.

One of the old classes that does not enjoy the same amount of entries as it
did, is flower arranging. Mrs Four-Square says there are three categories
to choose from, Berries and Blooms, Sea Shore and Table Decoration.
She says that anyone can learn and enjoy arranging flowers from the very
first attempt, so why not have a go?
Mrs Four-Squares’ five common-sense tips:
1. Simplicity is the secret of good flower arrangements,
so let simplicity be your guide.
2. Stems of equal length can deprive you of scope in your flower arrangements,
so cut your flowers stems to different lengths.
3. Give every flower a chance to look its best by giving each flower
“breathing space” and not hiding one with another.
4. If in difficulty, try using the basic shape of a triangle:
place three flowers in key positions and go from there.
5. Floral colours don’t clash so you can mix colours as much as you like.
Massing flowers in blocks of colours however, is more effective
than scattering different colours throughout and arrangement.

Start practicing now and who knows you may win a cup at the show.
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Mr Four-Squares’ jobs for the gardener in July:
Bedding plants and perennials - I’ll be regularly deadheading the
bedding plants and perennials, this not only prevents self-seeding, but
also encourages new flowers.
Dandelions - As soon as I see a dandelion flower I remove it to stop it
setting seed and spreading all over the garden.
Second Cropping Potatoes - I’ll be planting second cropping potatoes
in pots. This will give me new potatoes ready for Christmas. The varieties
I’m thinking about are Maris Peer and Charlotte. I must remember to
move them under cover before the first frosts.
Raspberries - My raspberries need plenty of watering in hot, dry weather.
This is because of their shallow roots.
Plum, Apricot, Peach & Cherry - I must remember to prune my plum,
apricot, peach and cherry trees, summer pruning reduced the chances of
them developing silver leaf disease.
Well folks it’s time for a cup of tea and a slice
of Mrs Four-Squares’ sponge cake, so
cheerio for now and happy gardening Mr Four-Square

Long Aston Parish Council
Community Fund 2014
Award to: Long Ashton Growers (LAG)
Community Co-operative
Project Update (May 2015)
Since the Long Ashton Parish Council Community Fund awarded £2000
to Long Ashton Growers Community Co-operative in July 2014 a lot of
progress has been made in setting up the group and the growing site on
1/2 acre of land off Dawson’s Walk.
The grant has made a significant contribution in helping pay for many
of the initial capital costs of the project including: setting up the legal
structure of the Community Co-operative, the cost of the 5yr land lease
agreement, and for the fencing material needed to secure the site.
The LAG Community Co-operative had their first formal meeting in
November 2014 after more than 30 people had expressed an interest in
joining the group as either individual and/or communal growers. The
meeting helped members to understand how the lease agreement and
the Co-operative would operate, and how the site should be managed.
Cropping plans for the coming year were discussed and members paid
for their fist year subscription fees.
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Work started on site in early February 2015 with the whole of the growing
area being ploughed and cultivated. The LAG members came together
and then started to erect the perimeter stock proof fence, which was
completed by mid March.
By late March individual plots and communal growing areas were marked
out and areas of stone from an old track cleared. This involved a lot of
dedicated hard work by many people!
Since then a shed, compost area, and two large water tanks have been
installed, which are being filled from Ashton Brook via a solar powered
water pump. Although the site has challenges in overcoming a range
of persistent weeds, using organic techniques, planting and sowing has
started and already the site is filling up with a range of vegetables and
fruit.
So far the project has been a great success. It has brought together adults
and children who are learning new skills, are keen to grow more of their
own food, and are finding time to socialise together.
The LAG Community Co-operative would like to say thank you to the
Parish Council for your financial support in the initiation of the project,
and collectively we look forward to many years of successful cultivation.
(LAG Treasurer)

Would you like to grow veg, on your own allotment?
If you would like to join the growing group communally,
or would like your own 10mx4m allotment plot contact
andycoombe1@hotmail.co.uk or tel: Liz Lansley 01275 393748
Those who choose to join in the communal site will need to
commit to working the plot for a set number of days over
the year. In addition all members are encouraged to visit
independently to carry out any seasonal tasks in their own time
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Some residents might like to read of the activities of the Guide group in
Long Ashton.
In the summer months we can take advantage of the light evenings and
longer days to meet outside the normal meeting place.
Failand Brownies (who are part of the Girlguiding District of Long
Ashton) went with their leaders to PGL Liddington for a weekend at
the beginning of May where they enjoyed a wide variety of activities
and challenges including a zip wire, aeroball, a sensory trail whilst
blindfolded, a problem solving course and a campfire where they cooked
marshmallows.
Two weeks later, three Long Ashton Guides were to be found on Dartmoor
taking part in the 35 mile Ten Tors Challenge after many months of
preparation and training in all weathers. Our congratulations go to all
those who took part and our thanks to the leaders who make participation
possible.
During the summer term, the 1st Long Ashton Brownies are visiting
Bedminster Fire Station where they will have a tour of the station and
benefit from a talk on fire safety. 2nd Long Ashton Brownies are visiting
Tesco in Nailsea as part of the “Farm to Fork” scheme. The Brownies
have also enjoyed making a pottery tile under the tuition of a local potter
and are looking forward to making bird and bat boxes with the help
of some parents. In June, the 2nd Long Ashton Brownies are visiting
the caves in Banwell and have invited the other Brownie units to join
them. The Long Ashton Rainbows will be exploring Dawson’s Walk one
evening while the Guides will be travelling further afield in the summer
holidays to camp for a week in Huish Woods near Taunton.
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In September, there is an opportunity for all the Rainbows, Brownies and
Guides in Long Ashton District to visit Woodhouse Park Scout Camp
near Almondsbury. We have sessions booked for climbing, abseiling,
archery, go karting and backwoods cooking and hope that the weather
will be kind to us.
If you are interested in joining Girlguiding in Long Ashton, either as
a leader or as a young member, you can register your interest at www.
girlguiding.org.uk
I am please to report that, following our request for help in the last Village
Newsletter, one volunteer has come forward to help at Long Ashton
Rainbows and one resident has indicated that she may be able to help on
an occasional basis at Guides. Any further help would be very welcome.
We have recently been notified of a drop in the amount we receive for the
waste paper we collect. The income we receive from waste paper helps
support our activities and allows us to keep subscriptions at a reasonable
level.
We have calculated that, if we can fill just one more skip a year, we can
make up the potential deficit. If you are passing the Headquarters on
Weston Road and have some waste paper (no cardboard) to get rid of,
please do post it in the skip. The gate is unlocked but we would appreciate
it if you would close the gate after you.
Thank you for your support
Girlguiding, Long Ashton District
01275 393727
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The Great
Themed Bike Hike
Sunday 27th September 2015
The Great Themed Bike Hike returns to Long Ashton for the third time this
September! The event is hosted in partnership by North Somerset Council
with Birdwell Primary School.

What is the Great Bike Hike?

The Great Bike Hike is a cycling event that covers around 3 miles along a small
part of the festival way route and includes a fun quiz for all the family to enjoy.
The event takes on a new theme each year with last year’s being Hallows Eve.
Look out for posters and leaflets to find out which one it is this year!
The challenge is to cycle along the route, find the questions and mark
answers on a score sheet. If you want you can continue on to Ashton Court
but the quiz questions are only posted between Birdwell Primary School and
the crossing at Ashton Road.

When does it take place?

The Great British Bike Hike will take place on
Sunday 27th September, 10.45am - 2.00pm.
The day will start at 10.45am with a mass Zumba warm up at Birdwell Primary
School. The Bike Hike is not a race and riders can start anytime between
11am and 1pm to make sure they finish by 2pm. There will also be lots of fun
activities and refreshments at Birdwell Primary School throughout the day.

Do I need to be a cycling enthusiast to get involve?
No, this is a family event for all ages and abilities.

What else is happening during the day?

You may also be interested in one of the following activities happening at
Birdwell Primary School:
- Bike Doctor, on hand to service your bikes
- Street Games
- Drinks and other refreshments
Many more still to be confirmed so keep an eye out
on our Facebook - www.facebook.com/goforlife.northsomerset
and Twitter pages - @NorthSomersetC
For more information about the event and how to register visit www.n-somerset.gov.uk/thegreatbikehike
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FREE MEMBERSHIP OF
COMMUNITY OIL BUYING SCHEME
The West of England Rural Network is once again giving away free
memberships (normally £20 per year) to anyone over the age of 70 living
in the West of England who uses domestic heating oil. This is thanks to a
second grant awarded by the Quartet Community Foundation from their
“Surviving Winter” Fund.
The scheme is open to all residents of North Somerset, South
Gloucestershire, Bath & North East Somerset and Bristol. Local
community buildings such as village halls, schools and churches can also
benefit as well as businesses such as farms, shops and offices.
The scheme works by placing a single collective order once a month and
using the buying power of a large order, to negotiate with all the suppliers
who serve the area. The negotiated price is typically 4.5p less than the
average price quoted and most members save around £120 per year.

If you are interested in joining the
community oil buying scheme,
call Jill Baker on 01275 333701
or visit www.wern.ork.uk/oil
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Sky Lanterns
Recently Avon Fire and Rescue Service wrote to various organisations in
the Avon area including the Parish Council requesting that the practice of
launching sky lanterns be discontinued.
The service has coped with some devastating situations at the landing places
of these lanterns where livestock had been injured and barns, other buildings
and hay stocks have been damaged or demolished by fire.

The Parish Council has instigated a ban on these lanterns
being let off on land owned by them, including the Recreation
Ground Keedwell Hill, Peel Park and Birdwell Recreation
Ground. LACA has likewise inserted a clause in their hire
agreement banning the use of lanterns at events.

Long Ashton Bowling CLub

Coffee Morning - Saturday 25th July 2015
Long Ashton Bowling Club are holding a Charity Coffee morning with
an open invitation which is an ideal opportunity for anyone to come and
experience the fascination of the game of bowls.
Bowls is a sport that everyone can play regardless of age, sex
or ability and all will be made most welcome. We are a very
friendly club, we have bowls and shoes you can borrow and
qualified coaches are available if you need help.
Why not come in on the day for a cup of coffee and a chat, also
meet members of the Club and take the opportunity to have “rollup” with the help of our players?
Any enquiries please ring 01275 853885
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The Church of
St Mary the Virgin
Leigh Woods
“The Little Church in the Woods”

Church Open Day

Saturday 27th June and 18th July from 2.00pm
We shall be serving tea and
home made cakes on the church lawn
Our church is normally locked when not in use
so why not use this opportunity to come along
and take a look at this exquisite example of
an Arts & Crafts church
and learn about its fascinating history.
�

Harvest Festival

on Sunday 27th September 2015, at 10.30am
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